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Learning From Home 

Year 6 

Week 7 (week beginning 13th July) 

 

Please find below details of your child’s learning from home tasks for this week.  

 

Book of the Week 

Let’s Talk About Race by Julius Lester 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoDUJY9u9Jw 

1. Why does the author talk about his favourite colour at 

the beginning of the story? 

2. Why do you think the author questions the fact that 

some people think their race is better than another?  

3. How did it make you feel, placing your hand on your 

face? What do you think the purpose of this was? 

4. Why does the author use such bright colours in his 

illustrations of the people? 

5. If you were to write a book, what would your story 

entail? 

 

 Learning Focus Links to useful websites, 

resources and videos to 

support with the learning 

focus 

Tasks to complete 

Spelling L.O. We are learning to 

apply rules of suffixes.  

How to use suffixes in your 

writing. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/topics/zbmv2sg/articles/zjcjy9

q 

Suffixes: Click on the free 

activities: Spelling tiles.  

https://spellingframe.co.uk/spe

lling-rule/36/43-Adding-

suffixes-beginning-with-

vowel-letters-to-words-ending-

in-fer 

Complete the spelling tasks below. 

 

Challenge: How many suffixes can 

you think of?  
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English L.O. We are learning to 

apply our Year 6 writing 

skills to our learning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
BBC Bitesize: Choose any of 

the videos to help you recall a 

writing skill.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/subjects/zv48q6f 

Linked to PSHE Learning. 

Create a Gratitude Journal using the 

prompt questions below. 

 

Your journal can look however you 

would like it to. It may even look more 

like a scrapbook than a journal. It’s up 

to you! 

Maths L.O. We are learning to 

calculate the 

circumference of a circle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
What are the parts of a circle ? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/topics/zvmxsbk/articles/z8c7q

ty 

Circles – Circumference. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/guides/zc9wxnb/revision/2 

Complete the Maths questions below.  

 

Challenge: Can you find circular 

objects at home? If so, could you 

calculate their circumference? 

Transition 

Activity 
L.O. We are learning to 

reflect on our choices and 

feelings. 

 Complete the Smart Moves pages 

either in your journal or on paper. 

Keep your move to secondary school 

in mind as you complete these 

activities. 

 

 

Other useful websites, games, resources and videos: 
Maths 

 Shapes, position and movement games: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/shape-position-and-

movement  

 Other links: Timestables Rockstars: https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student and Saxon Maths website: 

https://saxonmaths.weebly.com/  

English 

 Other links: Spag.com: https://www.spag.com/ and Spelling: https://spellingframe.co.uk/ 

 

If you have any questions regarding your child’s learning, please send an email to:  

learning.saxon@lumenlearningtrust.co.uk and either Miss Doherty or Mrs Hartshorn will look into your query 

and respond as soon as possible.   

 

Video by  

Miss Kober for 6K: 

https://youtu.be/BcBZfH

j1d6Y  
 

Video by  

Miss Revels-Hull for 6R: 

https://youtu.be/wcEWZ

WSbD7A  
 

Video by  

Miss Revels-Hull for 6R: 

https://youtu.be/1ANv2E

4gvWE  
 

 

Video by  

Miss Kober for 6K: 

https://youtu.be/KzqiR5

0a6Hs  
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Spellings Task  

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

English Task 

 

Gratitude Journal Prompts: 

 

 Write about a time you were grateful for something someone did for you at school. 

 List three silly things you or a friend did today. 

 What are three ways to thank someone without saying “thank you”? 

 What is something that makes you unique that you’re grateful for? 

 Look out the window, what’s something you’re grateful for outside? 

 Think about the work that went into the uniform you wear or the house you live in. 

 If you had to give up all of your possessions but three, which three would you keep and why? 

 Write a thank you note to yourself. 

 Pick a photo from school and write about why you’re grateful for that memory. 

 Write about something you’re looking forward to at secondary school. 

 Write about something you have now, from your time at Saxon, that you didn’t have before you came. 

 Reflect on a time you made a mistake at school and what you learned. What are you grateful for about 

that learning experience? 

 Write about why you’re grateful for school. 

 Think back to the last time you laughed until you cried, and write about it. 

 List three things that made you smile at school this week. 

 Think about someone from school who helped shape the person you are today, and write about what 

they mean to you. 

 Think about a time you were able to help someone else at school. 

 List three people at school who helped you through a tough situation. 

 Name someone at school who did something nice for you unprompted. 

 

 

Ideas to write about: 

 

 A school tradition 

 A silly moment at school 

 A struggle you have faced at school 

 A recent change at school that has had an impact on you 

 A recent accomplishment at school 

 Something you learnt at school that you will carry with you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Maths Task 

 



Transition Activity 

 

 



 



 


